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HANDKERCHIEFS

Wore you here yesterday to purchase
ome of those wonderful Handkerchiefs

Well you dont want to miss It they
re great values Swiss Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs
¬

all new and perfect goods and
desirable patterns ranging In alue from
121 2 to 23c to so at the ridiculous
price of

9c each
Corsets

C B Corset made of black sateen
boned with French horn trimmed with
lace and ribbon extra long waist long
hip high or low bust This Corset is
finely made and will be sold today at

75c

Flannel Waists
Ladies Flannel Waists In all shades

such as blue old rose red black etc
nicely made and finished This Waist
ells eierywhcrc for 2 50 Today

159

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh St

-i I l

Your

Credit

Is Good
For all the Furniture Carpets and
Houeefurnishings ou want Our
prices are marked in plain figures
and are as low as CUARAXTEED
qualities can be bought for any¬

where Carpets made laid and
lined free of cost No charge for
waste In matching figures All car-
pets

¬

ordered before 2 oclock will be
on the floor the FOLLOWING day

N
inl Credit
U Mouse

ml 821 823 7th St HI
Bet H and I Sts

i H t iini iin iK 1 1 1 M-i-- y

KNABE

Pianos
Cthcr Make Cprlsjlita at All Frleea

PIAKOS frOK RKXT

Win Knabe Co
1209 Pa Ave N W

Our Anniversary Greeting

w

Mammoth

In the past at we hate
pleased thousands We allow
no patient to be displeased
with the uork we An fir thn

If tfcere are anr cf our natient who have
had ork that ia not giring entire satisfac ¬

tion e will be pleased to hare them call
and have it corrected F11EE OF C1IU1GE
He do all work known to the dental pro ¬

tection at modern prices
rno DENTISTS

Opposite tieigh Hotel 12th and Pa Are
Entrance on 12th St Hours 8 a m to S p
m Sundays 9 to 4 p m

IKCEEASE IH POPULATION

A Cennusj Bureau Ilulletln on Indi-
ana

¬

and Florida
The Census Bureau reports tbo popula-

tion
¬

of Indiana for 1900 as 2S1G4C2 an in-

crease
¬

since 1890 of 22tos or 117 per cent
Between 1SS0 and 1890 the increase was
214103 or 10 8 pc cent Indiana has 37
cities of more than 2000 and less than
25000 population

The population of Florida Is 28312 an
increase of 137120 or 35 per cent Be-

tween
¬

18S0 and 1890 the Increase was 121
S29 or 452 per cent Tlorida has 13 cities
of a population of more than 2000 and less
than 25000

The population of the cities of more than
13000 has already been announced

Movements of Aaal VcahcIb
The Topcka has been reported to the

Navy Department as sailing from Lisbon
to Gibraltar The Kentucky has been
sighted ofT Porto del Lado en route to

hlna The Texas was placed out of oom
mlision at Norfolk on Saturday The
Brookljn has arrived at Catitc

The Times lilection News

The returns from the Presiden ¬

tial election will be bulletined
tonight on a mammoth screen
erected In front of The Times
Building in the great triangu ¬

lar space at the Intersection of
Tenth and D Streets and Penn ¬

sylvania Avenue In addition to
the matchless news service or the

New York Sun and special des-
patches

¬

from important points bul-

letins
¬

will be received fiom the
Postal and Western Union Tele-
graph

¬

Companies and through the
courtesy of the Chesapeake and Po-

tomac
¬

Company by long distance
telephone The news without re-

gard
¬

to its complexion will be dis ¬

puted Immediately upon Its receipt
and no expense or effort will bo
Eparcd to give the Washington pub-

lic
¬

the first authentic Information
aa to the days balloting

c

The

AT THE THEATRES

Antlnnnl The Sprlclitlj- - lto- -
nianee of Mnrnne

The newest aspirant for recognition as
a theatrical twinkler is Maclyn Arbucklc
who after a career In the legitimate
drama not to mention several seasons as
a prominent interpreterof the Broadhurst
variety of humor decided he was good
enough to have lithographs of his own
and after viewing his admirable work in
the first production of The Sprightly Ro-

mance
¬

of Marsac at the National last
night It must be admitted that Mr Ar-

bucklc
¬

is quite warranted In his assump-
tion

¬

An audience of generous proportions
enjoyed the three act play arranged for
the stage by William Young from Molly
Elliott Seawells story of the same name
which some years ago won a prize offered
by a Gotham newspaper and which quite
unlike the average prize tale is of much
real merit Ingenious in conception and
construction and has a vast fund cf cap-
tivating

¬

fun Miss Seawells story has
lost none of Its amusing qualities in be ¬

ing transferred from between covers to
the realm behind the footlights

In presenting Mr Arbucklc at the head
of The Sprightly Romance of Marsac
the management has been munificent in
the disbursement for scenery and the cus
tomarj accompanying stage properties and
accessories Marsac Is rendered by an
exceptionally good lot of placers and tho
performance is one of the most wholly de-
lightful

¬

and enjojable mat can be im ¬

agined The fun Is plentiful and almost
boisterous at times Playwright Young
has supplied much of the atmosphere of
the Quarter Latin in which section of
the French metropolis the three scenes of
the piece are laid The omedy is alnas
cheerful sprightly frolicsome There is
no tediousness allowed and brisk episodes
chase each other with a rapidity that is
little short of marvelous As a distinctly
fun provoking care dispelling pi3cc of
dramatic literature The Sprightly Ro-

mance
¬

of Marsac is to be commended
It is a postitive relief from the innumer-
able

¬

farces whose fun is of the trite
mistaken identity sort

The sterj of the play concerns Marsac
a journalist with a clever pen but an in-

sufficiency
¬

of wealth to satisfy the claini3
of an irate landlady Marsac has a chum
a room mate named Fontaine an artist
and conceives the brilliant idea of print ¬

ing a story to the effect that the painter
has eome Into the possession of some
million of francs through the death cf an
uncle in America- - The desired result Is
readily attained All sorts of tradesmen
offer the impecunious joung men credit
and a wealthy brewer of whose daughter
Fontaine is fond suddenly decides that
the artist is an eligible parti The land-
lady

¬

gets the supposed heir to sign a
note for the rent due her which later
proves to be a contract to marry her
within thirty days During the progress
of the second act which occurs in a
restaurant the good woman whos rooms
Marsic rnfl Tontalne have occupied ap-
pears

¬

and denounces the couple as im
posters and supports her allegation by
the original drafc of the story of Fon-

taines
¬

good fortune which she has found
In the waste paper basket The situation
Is complicated by the arrival of the real
uncle very much in the flesh who gen-
erously

¬

offers to pose as the uncle of the
story Not satisfied with tnis mix up
the confusion is increased by the inoppor-
tune

¬

arrival of the brewer Duval with
Marsacs sweetheart and his daughter for
whom Fontaine has evidenced a warm
devotion just as a lot of dancers are
creating no end of diversion by their
merry pranks After an almost Inter ¬

minable Jumble the supposedly bogus un-

cle
¬

turns out to be the Simon pure ar-

ticle
¬

and the curtain descends on Marsac
and Fontaine happy in the possession of
the choice of their partners for the Jour ¬

ney of life
The role of Marsac affords Mr Arbuckle

many opportuniltcs for tho display of his
jocundity and it is but fair to state that he
seizes all such chances The part Is espe-
cially

¬

well adapted to his personality and
characteristics and the portraal is easily
the best that he has done during recent
years William J Tergusoa is Duval the
wealthy brewer a part that enables htm
to exhibit his quite remarkable talents as
a character sketcher E S Abeles who
has forsaken the musical comedy field
temporarily at lea3t is a capital Fontaine
the artist whose mythical fortune is the
cause for tho three hours amusement
Horace Lewis and Henry Bergman as the
uncle from America and the proprietor of
a restaurant respectively arc a duo of
rare fun makers and their efforts arc espe-
cially

¬

pleasing in Marsac Margaret Fuller
a good looking young woman makes a
charming picturo as Delphlne the niece of
the brewer She possesses talent of a high
order and her ingenuousness is quite re-

freshing
¬

Sandol Milliken Is a dainty
lovable sort of a Claire in love with the
artist Fontaine Kate Lester Is sufficiently
fiery and wrathful as the landlady Anna-
bel

¬

Whitford Is cast in a small part but
sho makes it stand out and assume con ¬

siderable Importance Others of the com
pany whose work is worthy of mention are
Claude Brooke William Landon Charles
Chartras John F Denton George roster
and Laura demons

A rather unfortunate incident In connec-
tion

¬

with the performance was the curtain
speech or the stage manager who in re-
sponse

¬

to the demands of the audience for
a speech from the author responded to the
effect that the author was in New York
whereas Molly Elliott Seawcll of this city
whose creation Marsac is was an occupant
of one of the National boxes and was just
ready to speak a few words of thanks when
the stage manager made his announce-
ment

¬

The Colnmliln Olla Milliner
A splendid actor is Otis Skinner and a

worthy play Is his Prince Otto pre ¬

sented at the Columbia Theatre last even ¬

ing before a large and genuinely apprecia-
tive

¬

audience Tor jears ever since he
assumed stellar distinction Mr Skinner
has been recognized by the discerning cle ¬

ment ot theatregoers as a student an in-
telligent

¬

earnest forceful and ambitious
actor but for some unaccountable reason
his offerings have never been given the
patronage their excellence seemed to war-
rant

¬

However It can safely be written
that at last Mr Skinner ha3 come into his
own and his struggle for honors from now
on should be one of comparative case and
he should reap the financial and artistic
rewards he so richly deserves

Comparisons arc never pleasant and a
player of Mr Skinners calibre does not
favor them but the chronicler of his ap-

pearance
¬

at the Columbia last night re-

serves
¬

the privilege of stating that
Prince Otto Is an infinitely better play

than the vast majority of the so called
romantic dramas of the present day In

Prince Otto done over for the stage by
Mr Skinner himself from the Stevenson
novel of similar name the

has provided a charming presenta-
tion

¬

of a very delicate story He has
with unerring accuracy eliminated the
Stcvensonian stle structure and charac-
ters

¬

from the story but lias retained the
brcczincss originality and sporadic
dramatic quality and his attempt is on a
higher level thin for Instance such
Specimens of the romantic drama species
as The Pride of Jennlco and Rupert
of Hcnt7au

Otto as a rnatUr of course Is the largely
dominant figure He first appears as a
reckless Jovial hunter then as a Prince
shocked into dignity by base gossip affect- -
ins his wife next as an outraged husband
sibil ruler provoked to self assertion by
perils that threaten his throne and finally
as the triumphant lover of his wife and a
vindicated sovereign The pla Is ade-
quately

¬

mounted ard costumed and Is

Will streng-
then

¬

the
stomach and thus C f m nnYa
cure inclWctJnn
constipation and
biliousness

Hostetters
OlUliIUH

Bitters
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doubtless one of the best productions of
its tjpe that will appeal for local patron-
age

¬

during the present theatrical jear
Mr Skinners Otto Is n splendidly con-

ceived
¬

portrajal He is vivacious and
spirited in his lighter scenes ardent and
tender in his love making and virile when
called upon to exhibit that qualit Ills
work has a marked distinction and tho
flow of his gaet is quite free and spon-
taneous

¬

In the third act In the council
chamber scene an3 ono of the best epi ¬

sodes of the entire play Mr Skinners act-
ing

¬

is particularly effective and last night
evoked a great outburst of unmistakably
real applause not the sort of praise that
comes from tho suspicious rear portion of
the theater where congregate the ushers
and other employes but from all over the
theater and in a volume that left no doubt
as to Its genuineness and sincerity
Throughout the whole production there was
never any doubt regarding Mr Skinners
unusual personal triumph

The supporting company Is In every way
satisfactory The many friends and ad ¬

mirers of Miss Percy Haswell tendered
her a rordlal reception All of her work
is characterized by a sweetness and charm
of manner quite her own and she made a
ver attractive picture Miss Grace Fil
kln3 wins much commendation for her
fiitbful interpretation of the designing
Ciuntess She evidences a keen apprecH
tion of the manner in which the character
of the intriguing woman should bi played
and with the exception of an lncllnatlon to
be a bit too emphatic at times- - her work is
quite flawless Maude Durblh the Mrs
Skinner of private life makes charming-
ly

¬

simple country girl a rare bit of char ¬

acter drawing and wholly admirable
George Nash is a hold and traitorous
schemer Gondromark and his very theatric
stage fall bickward down a flight of stairs
is positively blood curdliug in its realism
Ottjs astute cousin is well played by
Frank Sjlvcster The Lord Saxe of flees
Davis the Tarmer Leopold of Mr Eberle
the Major Tergus of Frederick Van --Rensselaer

and the Gustave of William An
Jrews are commendable

The lnfn otto The Senator
The Senator the four act comedy by

Lloyd and Rosenfeld as presented by the
Lataette Square Stock Company with
Miss Blanche Bates in the title role en-

tered
¬

upon its third week last night and
was enthusiastically received by a gooS
sized audience

The various characters are well placed
and present a harmonious acl highly ef-

fective
¬

fnscmble Eugene Ormonde as
Senator Hannibal Rivers is the tjpical
blunt American statesman impulsively
anxious to do the right thing and hav-
ing

¬

the good luck to earn a wife by his
success in pushing a bill through the
Senate the benefit of which is IntcnJed
for his future father-in-la- w John T Sul
lliau as tho Austrian count and diplomat
is equally good although a little less Me-

phistophelean
¬

hi -- piny however might
seem advisable These two characters
are very strongly drawn and do not fail
to win much praise Miss Blanche Bates
as the intriguing this however for the
good charming American young widow
falling in love with every fine looking
man is as nearly perfect as possible and
repeatedly brought down tho house last
night Mr Craven as the Secretary of
State has little opportunity to show his
abilities Ex Congressman Sharples3
with his low tricks and schemes Is well
plaed by Mr Rogers and Lieutenant
Schuvlcr is ably Interpreted by Charles
Wjngate Frederick Sullivan and Miss
Hortcnse Nielsen as the inevitable vouth
ful corned lovers received well merited
recognition and John Daly Murphy as
secretary of the Chinese legation is
amusing as the observing and astounded
Asiatic The balance of the cast ably
assisted very creditably In presenting the
former Crane comedy

Clinneii cw Grand Vaude llle
Manager Chases bill this week Is an-

other
¬

of those altogether excellent offer-

ings
¬

nhich he ha3 been providing for
some time Each weeks programme ap-

pears
¬

to be the ery best obtainable and
one wonders how It Is possible to secure
another lot of vaudeiille entertainers ot
equal merit but Mr Chase evidently pos
ccsset the secret for each successive New
Grand bill Is as good If not better than
its predecessor

This weeks bill introduces for the first
time in audeUUe here John Vf Albaugh
jr ia a remarkably good little play called

Trenton It is the most pretentious
vaudeville sketch that a local audience
has cer seen Mr Albaughs acting is
clear cut and finished and ho Is ably as-

sisted
¬

by Beth Frankijn Donald Clark
and Thomas Slater The play is gUen an
elaborate scenic setting and is In many

ajs a highl pleasing contribution to
the bill It Is such little plays as Tren-
ton

¬

that much of the future and perman-
ent

¬

success of ainlcile must depend
upon

A very funny farce Is Hogan of the
Hansom Interpreted by Lcltoy and CIa
ton two unusaally good fun makers Hilda
Thomas with the assistance of Lou Hall
keeps the assemblage In good humor for
tvicrty minutes with a skit called A Lone
Star The Bachelor Club become popular
through their comined ocal efforts and
the solo work of the separate members
Violet Dale appears In a somewhat stun ¬

ning gown and gies imitations of An-

drew
¬

Mail and George Fuller Golden that
are not imita ion by any means Mar
zcllas birds furnish about the very best
entertainment of its kind that is to be
seen in audcille Frank Whitman plays
the lolln and dances at the hame time
and does both cry cleerly Hacker and
Lester unique acrobatic trick bicyclists
proUde an amusing act and one that la
absolutely novel

HnNlilinn AiiiiIimiij of Munlc Vnmle
ltr

The good sized audiences at Ilashims
Academy of Music yesterday afternoon
and evening were well pleased with one
of the excellent programmes of fashion-
able

¬

audcUUe for which the Hashlm
house Is becoming famous

Gordon Vidocq and Hatorly appear in
a little skit entitled Two Strings to Her
Beau which deals with the complica-
tions

¬

accruing from the loo of two men
for the same woman Irof Herberts
dogs proed such rn attraction last week
that they lnc been retained and many
new nd Interesting features have been
added to the act one of the most unique
being the entrance of a number of Iittlu
Spanish poodles in a miniature automo-
bile

¬

Dink tho star performer makes
his famous seenly flve foot dlc from
the proscenium arch and seems to fully
appreciate tho applause he rccchcs

The Delaur Debrimont Trio render se-

lections
¬

from grand opera and proc them
seles ocallsts of a superior order Their

0Ier3 aro clear powerful and well han-
dled

¬

and their numbers arc given with
much Intelligence Duffy Sawtelle and
Dutfj glc an original corned whlih scrcs
to Introduco Master Duffy one of the clev-
erest

¬

Juenile comedians et seen locaII
He ia an exceptionall bright little chap
and without doubt has a promising future
Cooke and Clinton expert lady rifle shots
proe themelies real experts with the ri ¬

fle and pistol Position of tho body and
the manner of holding the weapon seem of
no consideration and they perform the un-

usual
¬

feat of plajing Yankee Doodle on a
xylophone by shooting at the kcis from
long range Tcnlcy and Slmonds pleaso
the audlenco with their Irish character
sketch and Leroy and LeVanion gic an
exhibition on the triple birs Nelly Bnrt
the popular comedienne sings some new
songs and the Instrumental Wlllards ren-
der

¬

the representative music of scion na-

tions
¬

Altogether tho bill Is Up to the en ¬

tertaining standard hlch the manage ¬

ment of tho Academy has established

KcriiniiM noliemlun IurIfNiierft
Tho Bohemian Burlcsquers headed

by the versatile comedian Billy B Van
attracted two big houses to Kernans jes
tcrday afternoon and ecnlng and Rave
eildcnce that seats will be scarce durln
the engagement A Case of Con tha
opening burlesque Is a medley of fun

EDUCATIONAL VOTING CONTEST

Earn a Salary and Get an Education

At the Same Time
A FREE SCHOLARSHIPS in the International Correspondence Schools of Scran

Ill ton Pa will be given away by The Times to the ten persons receiving the most
MXJ votes between October 14 and December 16 1900 jtjtjijtjtjijijtotji

i
The person receiving the largest number of votes will have the choice of one of thefentire ten
The person receiving the next largest number of votes tho second choice
The person receiving the third largest number of votes the third choice aid so on until tha tea receiving

the largest numbers of votes have each selected a Scholarship

TEN FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
1 A Free Scholarship la Mechanical Engineering
which will qui ifj for positions as mechanical draftsmen ma-

chine
¬

desfgners foremen superintendents and master mechanics

2 A Free Schalarnhlp In Electrlcnl Eno lneertnir
which will qualify for positions as superintendent of electilc
light and poerp5ant or of electrical manufactories as electrical
engineers or electricians This Scholarship includes a Free Out-

fit
¬

ot Electrical Apparatus with which to do the work of the Course

3 A Free Scholarship In Architecture
which will qualify for positions as architectural draftsmen and
desigticrs architects or architectural engineers or to go into busi ¬

ness as builders and contractors

4 A Free Scholarship In Civil Cmrlneerlair
which v ill qualify to design and superintend the construction
of bridges to lay out proposed railroads or superintend their con ¬

struction and maintenance to design hydraulic apparatus and
plan and instai1 waterponer plants and irrigation systems and for
positions as survcrors or as municipal or consulting civil engineers

Ventilation
fill

stenographers

In
for

Books Buy
Included with each will of the textbooks or Instruction Papers In pamphlet form the Ques-

tion Papers and Drawing Plates to with
In each Scholarship will without charge a complete of the same Plates

handsomely bound in leather a of and for the whole work of the tor as refer-
ence books

Exhibition
Tho Volumes the Instruction and of these the

Outflt and Designing Outfit to given the are now on exhibition at 619 Pennsylvania Avenue
northwest

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS
Persons subscribing to the Morning Evening Sunday Times for one year

and paying in advance to votes
similar subscription for give subscriber the privilege

casting

Coupon Blanks Voting Be Found in The Sunday Times November II
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and music and introduces a score of
young and pretty girls who are well
drilled and possess good voices

In the olio the Casino Comedy Four a
quartetto of singing comedians made a
big hit and gained many recalls the
three Gardners have a clever musical
comedy act the three Lane Sisters are
good acrobatic Johnson and 1111

llard go from Fifth Avenue to the Bow
cry while Fred Wyckoff is a
monologlst A Scrambled Egg tha

burlesque the full
company and furnishes a halt toT of
merriment Billy B Van is seen in tho
leading character in both burlettas and
makes a hit

Tlie nijou Efopt IlnrlcN- -
qucrsu

Little Egypt and her burlesque company
aro offering a splendid bill at the Bijou

this week and those who composed the
two large audiences yesterday afternoon
and evening will be certain to exploit the
merits of the show to their friends as
a record breaker

The opening burlesque A Nightmare
would be regarded as a cy pleasant
dream most and the novelties
Introduced are up to the minute In the
olio Rawson and Balsley furnish some
good and please Markoy and
Stewart some new parodies and tell
some good campaign Jokes Mae Taylor
sings her way Into fator Lawrence Is
a clever mimic and the DcRraff sisters
sing and dance in a pleasing manner The
closing burlesque Forbidden Fruit
contains much that will delight the pat-

rons
¬

of breezy burlesque The dance ot
Little Is only one of the features
and the entire company Joins in the me-

lange
¬

of fun and music

Inlntlnj of Clenpntrn
Washington has been considered a

test city for new amusements In recent
years many new offerings of the stage
have had their initial performanc in
Washington and their success or failure
were Imariably stamped upon them
tho rcceotlou they were accorded In this
city

Measured this standard the new
painting ot Cleopatra which is now be-

ginning
¬

the second week ot its exhibition
at 1211 Pcnnsyhnnla Aenue should te a
marked success Hundreds hao already
viewed the painting of Cleopatra nnd all
hae pronounced the same verdict The
careful drawing of the flguro and the
handling of tho gauze like costume the
correctness of tho various details and
the Ieccptlcncss ot the blending of the
real and painted draperies elicit the ono
expression that Cleopatra is one of the
most beautiful and realistic paintings
cur exhibited in this city

Ilr Tim rot tin to lr Tnlnmue
Rev T DeWitt Talmagc

Dear Doctor Glad to hear of your pros-

perous

¬

journey and safe arrival Through

tho columns of tho Herald we endeavored
to follow jour journey Apart from our re-

joicing

¬

over jour pleasure in meeting tho

iuiers of the Old World we were exceed ¬

ingly rejoiced to hear of their deep concern
over our political situation and their sjm
pathlcs Russia and England in particular
Mr S thinks jour of the Interview
with tho Czar icry ingeniously word- -

fed It was really unnecessary for jou to
enter Into details We all know that tho
Czar sees too much of anarchism at home
to sympathize with it under tha name of
Bryanism Altgeidlsm and Crokcrism in
this country and surely tho genuineness
of tho friendship of our cousins from over
tho waters to tho Administration cannot
bo questioned when wo recall not only
many expressions of sjmpithy but tho
substantial token sent Ilanna I

think this was meet and proper as we all
now that tho Senator will mako a judi-

cious
¬

and legltimato uso of It
Llko jourscif I deplore the condition of

things In tho Philippine Islands In refer-
ence

¬

to tho trade but faith re-

mains
¬

firm In McKlniojs ultimate lojalty
to the cause of temperance and righteous-
ness

¬

and I rejoice very much lint
Methodist brethren with the exception of
a few impracticable have remained true
and steadfast This of ones
brethren is commendable and I feel sure
that the members of our household of faith
would glvo Bryan a united if
ho represented tho right Issues and kept
better I agreo with you
Bryan personally Is true and sincere and
always a defender of the doctrines of his
Church It is n pleasuro to vote
for a Presbj terlan but I can easily forego
that pleasure when It fiirnlshrs the op-

portunity
¬

to do something small as It may
be toward the overthrow of Rome and
to prevent the march of the German rabble
Yours trulj-- G II THURSTON

rittsburg Ia Nov 1

At

C A Free Scholnmhlp In Sanltarr Flamtilaar
Heating- - and
will qualify to the highest positions in the plumbtnr

heating and ventilation trades or to act as plumbing inspectors

O A Free Scholarship Chemistry
which will qualify for positions as analytical chemists

7 A Free Scholarship In Commercial Branches
which will qualify positions as or accountants

8 A Free Scholnmhlp Mechanical Drairlnsr
which will qualify salaried positions as mechanical draftsmen
This Scholarsnip includes a Complete Drafting Outnt retaa price

O A Free Scholnmhlp In Architectural Drawing
which will quail 7 for positions as architectural draftsmen This
Scholarship includes a Complete Drafting Outflt retail price 1255

10 A Free Scholarship In Ornamental Detilicn
providing thorough instruction In freehand drawing history of orna ¬

ment and the elements of applied design and coTering the same
ground as similar courses in the resident art school This
Scholarship includes a Complete Dcsijjnins Outfit xetail price P 00

No to
Scholarship be all ¬

necessary study
addition Include extra set Papers ana

with book Formulas a Key Course use ¬

On
Bound containing Question Papers Courses Drafting Outfits

Electrical bo with Courses

and
6 will be entitled cast 250

A six months will the of
125 vote3
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HECHTS GREATER STORES
5I3 5I5 Seventh Street

Sale of ladies wraps
Necessity compels you to buy heavier

wraps and the special prices we quote for
today --will --enable you to do it at con-
siderable

¬

of a saving Have them charged
ifyou havent the money We shall make
the terms to suit your convenience

Ladies jackets

9981
ladles black and ker ¬

Jackets with the new
collars new sleeves and

new fronts silk lined and we posi-
tively

¬

guarantee that you cannot equal
this garment elsewhere under 14

JliJUan
lor ladles kersey Jackets

black with new collars
sleeves the kind

which just now youre being asked 10

for about town

Electric seal coats 25
Ladles Dnc electric seal coats look

for the world llko genuine seal lined
with Skinners satin for 2J same as
furriers ask 10 for

198
Ladies rainy - day

kirts made of heavy
Oxford cloth lull

width and with heavy stitched bottoms
and Inverted pleat backs the same
skirts which are being sold about town
at 4

SOCIAL AND

Those gracious hosts the Bachelors
havo announced the date of their annual
germans which add so greatly each sea ¬

son to the pleasure of the dancing set
The first will take place January 9 the
second January 23 and the third and last
of the season on February 13 As usual
the dances will be given at the National
Blfles Armory Tho committee is com-

posed

¬

of Jesse Brown Iresident P Lee
Phillips Vice President George Howard

Secretary Gist Blair Treasurer Charles
L McCawIe- - Thomas Slldell Itodgers
and Hlchard T Merrick

Miss Alice Rochester who returned
from Hurope on tho St Taul a few dajs
ago U making a short visit to relatives
in New York before returning to Wash-

ington

¬

Mr nnd Mrs Thomas F Walsh

her host and hostess during Uie rast sum-

mer
¬

aro also spending a few days in New

York before coming to their house In this
city They are at the Waldorf Astoria

Miss Paulding has returned to Wash-

ington
¬

to open Senator Depews residence
Corcoran House for the winter

Justice McKcnna and family are estab-
lished

¬

In their new home in Rhode Isl-

and
¬

Avenue near Connecticut Avenue

President McKinley has promised to be
among the wedding guests at tho marriage
of Miss Lillian Gary and Mr Taj lor
which will occur In Baltimore tho latter
part of this month

Tho Marquis and Murqulsc San Carlos

7 I
for
golf

1 W- -

Lrrt

Ladies capes

4981

choice of lot of ladies
capes the samples of

plaid backs
some with hoods some fringed worth
op to 20

lot of ladles kersey
and plush capes both

trimmed down front
and on collars with black Thibet fur
and worth 5CSS

2998

Rainyday skirts

PERSONAL

At 398

cloakmakcr

for ladles handsome
Velour plush coats
beaded and braided in

most exquisite manner

Ladles plaid back
golf rainy day skirts
with Inverted pleat

backs stitched bottoms full width and
in black Oxford navy grey brown
etc which are worth S7

de Tedroso of Spain who have arrived
in Washington from Philadelphia on their
American travels arc registered at the
Arlington The Marquis is high chamber-
lain

¬

of the Queens household The Mar-
quise

¬

it will be remembered was Miss
Camllle Berghmans daughter of the late
Mrs Lily Macallister Langhton who was
one of the rojal eutertainers of Washing ¬

ton many years ago

Col and Mrs Clarence
leased 1175 Massachusetts
season

have
Avenue for th2

Miss Helen Russell of 220 T Street
gave a reception last Fridy evening
when she was assisted in receiving her
guests by her sister Miss Anna Russell
and Miss Annie Steers Vocal music wa3
rendered by the Misses Anna Russell pnd
Brenner and Mr Will Walton The din ¬

ing room where a dainty repast was
served was decorated with flowers
Among the guests were the MIsse3 Eve
Ivn Anderson Annlo Steers Susia Bonlz
Anna Slatcry Ada Bjard Udna Bren-
ner

¬

Helen and Anna IIusscll and Messrs
Will Hlclcj Frank Dyer Howard Maher
Will and Charles Walton Ben Smith
Walter Kern Walter and Lester Brooks
Herbert Shannon Ed HeltmuIIer Charllj
MoncK nnd Charles Brown Mr3 William
Russell and Masters Willie and Bingham
Russell

The I il Club of the Washington
Snengerbund gave a complimentary dance
at the National Rifles Armory List night

Mrs Kate n Walker widow of David
Walker of Lewis Johnson Co hai re-

turned
¬

to Washington aflcr spendn tha
rummer at Atlantic City and In Loudoun
Countj Va and Is established for tho
winter Rt the Landmore 1133 Twenty
fourth Street northwest

A Tonic and Nerve Food

Horsford s

Edwards

Acid Phsphat
Nourishes and invigorates the tired brain

and body gives rest strength and quiet sleep

AXDSEETT9

HASHIMS
Academy of Music

Fashionable Vaudeville
Matinee Dally at 2 PM 13 425c

Always the Best in Vaudeville

DelanrDehrinsont Trio Prof Her
berta Dogs Gordon Vldocq and Har-erl- j-

Ieltoy and LeVanlon Daffy
Sairtelle and DntTjr Instrumental
WUIarda ITellle Bart Cooke and
Clinton Tenlejr and Slmond

Mat Prices
ORCHESTRA

ORCH CIRCLE
BALCONY

GALLERY

25c
15C
ISO

Evening Prloe
SOO

ORCH CIRCLE OX

GALLERY
AM Seats Referred at Enrr Performance

Box Offlet Open sum to 10 Telephone 5M

CHIjSES
25c New Grand

Mr Chase announces for this week bill
equally great las week

W ALIMUfitl JR CO LE ROT ASD
CLAYTON HILDA THOMAS AND LOU HALL
FRAK TnilTUv VIOLET DALE

THE BACULLOR CLUB and HACKER AXD
LESTER

25c

ORCHESTRA

A
BALCOST

a p m

as as
J

MARZELLA

-
Seat Are Reserred

Jfor 12th Week MR CHASES OWN TRAY
ELISG VAUDEVILLE COMPANY headed br
HUE HERRMANN Queen of Magic Widow of
Herrmann the Crest and Seren Other Brilliant
Acts

Columbia- - WASHINGTON
iLEADINO

EVEXIXC3 AT 8li Tl
Matinees Thursday and Saturday US

COMPLETE
ELECTION RETURNS

TONIGHT
Theatre Remains Open I A U

OTIS SKINNER
IS

PRINCE OTTO
Jfcxt Week STAR ASD CARTER

NATIONAL iri
JOSEPH BROOKS PRESENTS

MAGKLYN ARBUCKLE
V Comcdr Success br ITolr Elliott Seawell

and Vt m Yoiioff

The Sprightly Romance of
Depictice Parisian Life of Present Day

Popular Uatinees Wednesday and Saturday
Sext Week Daniel Frohmans Stock Company

LAFAYETTETtN8T
THE LAFAYETTE COMPANY

IX

The Senator
WEDXESDAY

EtECTIOH KETTTKNS TONIGHT
NEXT WEEK Th Last Word

Afternoon
213

THEATRE

Until

MATINEE

KERNANS
MINER TANS

8li

BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERS
ELECTIOy RETUIISS

READ FBOM THE STAGE TUESDAY XOY S
GRAND MIDNIGHT SHOW

Next Week nnvLSS MAJEST1CS

THE ORIGINAL

LITTLE EGYPT
AVD I1ER MERRY BURLE30UER3

3 perfonnancM on election daj 215 815 1015
Tbtx

grand gala ndit

CLEOPATRA
Mnrrcl of the Art World

1211 PA AVE

Champagne

Cider

CLEG NT

ISO

All

the

25c

The
ADMISSION 13c

A sparkling and deli ¬

cious drink thit re¬

sembles Champagne
maters a fine dinner
beverage Made from
Genesee Co N Y

Applet 35c qt ft
dor

Chris Xanderirek

FOR SALE AND RENT
DEPOT FOR

ANto OTHCTt LEADING INSTRUMENTS

923 Pennsylvania Avenvs

Extraction 25c
FREE when teeth are crucrnl

Sets of Teeth H op
Beautiful Ctotrcs YS up

Gold Fillings 75e and mo
ElWr Fillinirs SO and up

DR PATTON Dentist
1213 Twelfth Street N W

Irretf

utitchicf
Sewing Machines and 100

vffi

Regent
Shoes

zuu

Ev8fsat2550c

IflNO

STEINWAY

Evening

c
EDWFDR00PS0NS

PLAITiNBP
rrpalred warranted

AteiPENLHMERS5H9lhSLW

Guaranteed Set ot Teeth

5
The Evans

Dental Fariors
1C9 F ST KW

Drsnch OfSce 107 7th Sr JfW
Reliable work at moderate ccac

For PREMIUM STAMPS
KXNQS PALACE

1S N4 Tib St 713 Market Inaee

All to ceweat im
noct attncclT atlet
in mttkB shoe Bucks
Ufit patent leattrr
Equal to in

sar250
0 13 Ieunajrlvanla Atcbuc

A

50c

Marsac

Painless


